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Hopatcong Borough Schools Host Family Appreciation Night 
The Hopatcong Borough School District held its second annual free Family Appreciation Night on the evening of Friday, 
September 22nd.  This year, the fantastic weather moved the event outdoors to the Hopatcong High School courtyard.  
Over 300 people—students, parents, and district employees—attended the event that was created and run by the    
Guidance Department.  The event enhanced community relations and recognized parents for their continued support in 
the educational partnership. 
 
Each school in the district sponsored an activity at the fair.  Hudson Maxim Elementary School’s table allowed kids the 
opportunity to plant vegetable seeds in a take-home planter.  Tulsa Trail Elementary School sponsored a hula hooping 
activity and a table-top claw game with prizes; Durban Avenue Elementary School worked with students on playing  
mini-Kan-Jam (Frisbee toss) and cornhole.  Hopatcong Middle School volunteers helped kids play a target game and 
held a jellybean counting contest.  The HHS volunteers offered free face painting.  Due to the generosity of our sponsors, 
we were also able to offer two bounce houses,  a funky photo booth, various contests, free food—including Dunkin’ 
Donuts goods, cotton candy, popcorn, as well as hot dogs, hamburgers, chips and desserts, prize giveaways,
numerous prize raffles and a DJ.  A fun time was had by all!  The district would like to thank the many sponsors and
 volunteers who made this night a great success!



What’s New
Hopatcong High School’s

Students of the Month of September
The students were selected for their outstanding performances. 

                   Charles Glosser, Senior  Scholastics – Forensic Psychology CP                   
     Camille Araya, Freshman Scholastics – U.S. History 2 CP 
                     Anthony Mastroeni, Senior  Specialty Area – Architectural Design
                 Gianna Belanger, Junior  Specialty Area –  Child Development
                    Shane Wilson, Senior   Athletics - Boys Soccer
                 Jessica Alvarez, Senior  Athletics - Girls Soccer
 

Parent Advisory Committee Meeting 
Topic:  Harrassment, Intimidation & Bullying

 Overview for  Parents            
Tuesday, December 12, 2017
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Hopatcong maker ‘s space engages students - New Jersey Herald Article 
 http://www.njherald.com/20171005/hopatcong-makers-space-engages-students

 Miley Taddigs eyed her tin-foil tower with caution, watching for signs that it might topple over. “We started with a triangle base, but that didn’t work out very well,” she said, a 
rueful engineer back at the drawing board. “Then we switched to this ... sort of ... lumpy thing. See?” “This is much better,” she added with a confident nod. “We weren’t sure about 
it, but ours is the tallest, so I think we did the right thing.”

For Taddigs, 9, and her fourth-grade peers at Durban Avenue Elementary School, the assignment -- to build the tallest possible tower out of three feet of tinfoil -- was just about 
having fun. But, said fifth-grade math teacher and maker’s space instructor Christina Munoz, there was a lot more to the assignment than meets the eye. Hopatcong’s first maker’s 
space opened it doors on Sept. 26. Since then, Munoz said, the district has been able to take its first steps towards re-evaluating the way students learn.

“We actually started this project three days ago,” said Munoz, speaking to the New Jersey Herald on Wednesday. “We began working through the engineering design process by 
doing research about tall towers and skyscrapers. The students watched short videos by industry professionals who talked about stability and structure, and then they read an
 article about Burj Khalifa -- the tallest building in the world since 2008 -- in Dubai. We talked about area, base and perimeter, and learned to define some of the key words that 
they would need to know to construct something in the real world. Then they were able to get to work and see what they could create. We covered a lot of ground, but as far as the 
kids were concerned, it was just a neat project that let them play with tin foil. This kind of integrated learning was exactly what we had in mind when we first started talking about 
the maker’s space, so I was really happy to see it all come to life.” In recent years, maker’s spaces -- free-form style classrooms designed to let students build, create and explore 
their surroundings -- have begun to pop up in schools around the country.

 The new maker’s space
“Durban Avenue was the perfect location for us to introduce something like this,” said Tracey Hensz, principal of Durban Avenue School. “Our students are still at that age where 
they love learning, so our job is to make sure that they take that interest with them when they leave for the middle school. We’ve been working across the district to find new ways 
to promote student engagement, and the maker’s space is definitely a great resource that we can use to help meet that goal.”The new space, funded by the Hopatcong Board of
 Education, juxtaposes the latest technology -- flat-screen computer terminals, 3-D printers, digital projectors and graphic design stations -- with tactile classroom favorites like 
crayons, Legos, duct tape and clay.“One of the greatest things about this space is that we can re-design it in about five minutes. All of the furniture is on wheels,” said Munoz. “We 
can section it off into three separate work areas if we need to, or we can move everything to the back and make one, big open classroom.” The maker’s space, which was
 constructed by combining two under-utilized rooms into one, also features drop-down electrical cords, flexible seating, and plenty of storage place for projects and supplies.

Unlike other educational reform trends that seem to have fizzled out over the years -- like No Child Left Behind and Race to the Top, just to name a few -- Munoz, who has been 
an educator for 12 years, said that maker’s spaces and the STEAM initiatives that drive their creation are more likely to stick around.“One of the longest running debates in
 education has been how to motivate students to learn,” she said. “I’m looking around this room at students who have always had trouble sitting still, or who haven’t ever wanted to 
be in the spotlight. They’re sitting next to the kids who always have their hands up and can’t wait to come to school, and every single one of these students is completely engaged 
and involved in this project. They’re working together, they’re having fun, and more importantly, they’re learning. I really think we’re on to something here.”Teachers will bring 
their students to the maker’s space one class at a time for a period of two weeks, Munoz said, to ensure that every child gets the opportunity to participate in the program.

A state-of-the-art recording studio
One corner of the maker’s space classroom, visible through a large glass window, is dedicated to a high-tech studio where students can gain hands-on production experience. 
Each morning, in place of traditional loud-speakers announcements, Durban Avenue begins its day with a student-run newscast that breaks the days happenings into separate 
segments. Throughout the course of the year, every student will have the opportunity to work on the camera crew or to appear on screen.“The interesting thing about the studio is 
that I really only trained the first round of kids,” said Ruth DeSalvia, production studio teacher. “After that, those students turned around and passed what they had learned onto 
the next group. I’m here to help them troubleshoot and provide them with whatever resources they need, but we really want this to be a place where they can take some ownership 
of their school.”

The studio includes a green screen background similar to those found in professional recording spaces. Students are learning to edit video, set up graphics and coordinate clips 
and photographs to accompany their stories. Fifth-grader Avery Miller said that when her time came to be on camera for the morning show, she went in feeling ready, prepared 
and excited.“There’s a lot that goes into this,” said Miller, 10. “When you turn on the TV and watch a show, you don’t think about the guy running the camera or the person 
running the teleprompter. You don’t think about the sound or the lights. You don’t think about how hard it is to make sure that you speak slowly and clearly so that everyone 
watching can understand you. I really enjoyed getting to do this because now I think about all of those things, and I think that’s important.”The studio was completed thanks to a 
$100,000 arts integration grant that the school received last year. Like the maker’s space, the full student body will rotate into the studio throughout the course of the year.“When 
we started last week, I had a lot of kids who said they didn’t want to be on camera, but now they’re begging me to sign up,” said DeSalvia. “I think it’s a great experience for them to 
break out of their comfort zones and build up their self-confidence levels.”

Looking forward
Eventually, said acting Superintendent Joanne Mullane, each of Hopatcong’s five schools will be equipped with their own version of a maker’s space. “The district continues to 
plan and expand its STEAM initiative with the opening of an Innovation Lab at the middle school within the next couple of months, the building of a maker’s space at Tulsa Trail 
School this winter, and brainstorming sessions for ‘pathways’ such as Bio Tech/Bio Medical, Visual and Performing Arts, and Engineering Design at the high school this school 
year,” she said. “The Durban Avenue maker’s space may just be the beginning, but it’s a very good place to start. We really couldn’t be happier with it, and I know that our students 
are going to get so much out of it in the years to come.” To check out Durban Avenue’s televised morning announcements, known as Daily Durban Live, visit 
www.hopatcongschools.org, and click on the Durban Avenue Tab for Studio D.
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The Marching Chiefs entertained hundreds of people on  the                 
afternoon of Saturday,  October 7 when they proudly led the Hopatcong 
Fire Department in the 97th Annual Sussex County Fireman’s Parade. 
Hundreds of enthusiastic parade attendees clapped, danced and cheered 
along to the band’s parade  performance. There were also wonderful
displays of patriotism too as servicemen along the route stood in respect 
as the band played their branches’ service songs.

Later that evening, the Marching Chiefs brought Chiefnation to the 
Randolph Under the Stars competition and gave a performance that was 
a crowd favorite. Judges and band directors praised the Marching Chiefs 
show that earned a 2nd place finish out of 4 in their division, earning 
special recognition for 2nd place in music, and 1st place in visual.

Marching Chiefs 

Pinwheels for Peace

On September 21, 2017, Mrs. Pagano’s class celebrated The  International Day 
of Peace. The International Day of Peace, unofficially known as World Peace 
Day, is a holiday observed annually on September 21. It is dedicated to world 
peace.  To celebrate this day, Ms. Lisa Schuffenhauer, our school counselor,
visited the classroom to help teach a lesson on peace.  The students enjoyed 
watch a video about a bunny learning how to be peaceful.  They then brain-
stormed ways that we show peace at Hudson Maxim School, such as being 
bucket fillers, sharing, and using kind words.  Finally, the students took part in 
Pinwheels for Peace, an initiative for schools to create and display pinwheels 
that signal world peace.  A pinwheel is a childhood symbol – it reminds people  
of a time when things were simple, joyful, peaceful. The spinning of the 
pinwheels in the wind will spread thoughts and feelings about peace
throughout the world! Mrs. Pagano’s class was one of many worldwide, who 
participated.  Mrs. McFadden, Principal, helped students to assemble pinwheels 
and then the children placed them outside to spread peace.  


